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NEWS S UMMARY.

-Gold closed in New York yesterday weak
at 44.--
Cotton closed in New York irregular. Sales

800 bales at 27a27¿c., chiefly at the latter figure,
Tn Liverpool cotton closed with a decline of

id.; uplands 10$J. Sales 12.000 bales.
-Baltimore is reported to be making money

ont of its Bremen steam ship line.
-Silks will be dearer this fall and winter,

Reason why, short supply.
-Men's high hats are very Frenchy in style

this talL
-Five hundred ladies on horseback formed

part of a Democratic procession at Council
BIoJTs, Iowa.

--Trinity Independent Methodist Church,
Baltimore, with its pastor, has formally gone
over to the M. E. Cburen, South,
-The Chinese fashion of wearing the fan in

the belt bas been adopted by American ladies
«mee the arrival of the Embassy.
-Fashion's latest novelty is a necklace of

black velvet, fitting tightly to the throat, and
on which are seen small gold or gilt bells.
-The growing tobacco crop in Virginia is

the best and promises the largest yield of any

«ince 1860.
-Mr. Jarvis Raymond, the father ofHon. H.

J."Baymond,"died in Detroit, Michigan, on Fri-

day last
-A Mormon elder was recently made very

much of u parent. He was presented with
nine boys and five girls the same morning.

^Silver and golden anklets for ladies are

about to become fashionable. They will be
worn outside the stockings.

--'Patti appears on the play bills as the
"Marquise de Caux." Her husband is not so

silly as to beashamed ofhis wife's business.
-An aged Bombay potentate, Obimnnlaljee

Maharay, married a girl of ten years, and paid
twenty thousand rupees for his bride.
«-Napoleon is making so many French sen¬

ators of small calibro, that the French are be¬

ginning to call the Senate the "Second Hotel
des Invalides."
-Mr. Dickens is said by English papers to

?havo cleared $260,000 by his visit to thia coun¬
try. For his next (and hurt) readings in En¬

gland ht» is to get £8000.
-The proprietor of a New York lager-beer

saloon admonishes his customers by placard:
"No money lent in sums less than one million
'dollars, undar any circumstances."

-It is brooming fashionable to taketua in the
daytime ia iranoe, and lovers ot the "cup that
-oheers bat not inebriates" hope soon to see the

French drink tea instead' of wine at breakfast, r

-There is a story in the Baltimore Gazette's t
Washington letter that the spirit of Lincoln ]
has appeared at the White House and indulged a

several times in the weB-known laugh of the
-deceased.
-A young woman in Elizabeth, New Jersey, ]

has obtaSed a verdict of foot thousand dol-11
lârS -damages against hex father, for alleged
slanders against fier character and chastity.
There wa* a step-mother in tho case,

;-In 1866 Grant "saw withregrefr the action
of any officer of tho army taking a conspicu- ^
?oas part in the political discussions of the t

'?day..This is one of the Jbw opinions he ever j
Expressed, and it is painful to see that he has
tojetractit now.

-The "Zephyrma,, is- the rrame of tha.last .

iB8ue4 hoop-skirt. It is said to be a. marvel '

of lightness, fleetness, flexibility and tenacity;
and one of the'shopkeepers publicly anneun- 1
«ea tbat it makes the ladies foel as though they ]
bad nothing om t

It is stated that on the occasion of the late ,

¿view of thc,National Guard by the Emperor ,

there were avery large number of secret police '.
~ scattered among some battalions to re-

I hostile demonstrations and lead the ap¬
pianae; also, that two batteries of artillery were
keptIn reserve, and' that the regular soldiers
Vere armed and ready to act if occasion re- | ]
quired. ' ¿

.. -At a meeting of the London Medical So¬

ciety, Dr. Blake, a distinguished practitioner,
-eaid that he was able to core the most des

perote case of toothache, unless the disease
was connected with rheumatism, by the ap>

.plication of the following remedy : Alum, re- i
.doced- to an impalpable powder, two drachms;
.nitrous spirits of ether, seven drachms; mix
and apply to the tooth.

-Berlin is said to be excited matrimonially.
?_A young lady came from there to this country
last Jufy. ¡j She sent home intelligence that she

¿became engaged during the -voyage to' a natu-

."tarized American, who, together with hialmnd,
'^roaght rher a fortúnelo! forty thou8and.'dol

lars; Besides this, ¿he says tho young'm an ÍB

JHÖSesse.d of three bouses and a wholesale tea
and coffee Btore in PhÚa^érphla,"^d tbarQie
bridal present was magnificent. This letter,
now circulating almost from house to house,
bas excited the Berlin maidens, inclined to

matrimony, to such a degree that they can

scarcely wait, for spring to emigrato to a

country where such wealthy husbands are to
be found.
-The velocipede mania in France shows no

sign of relapse. Races with these machinos
are now a favorite amusement with the French
people. At a recent trial of speed at Enghion,
near Paris, two-wheeled and three-wheeled
velocipedes wero tried against each other.
The competitors were stout young fellows,
wearing loose coats and tall boots, and tho
course, which was about a mile and a furlong
in length, was in part over a stone-paved
road. The two wheeled» velocipede was the
'winner-the distance being covered in four
minutes, twenty-five seconds, while tho three-
wheeled velocipede was a long distance be¬
hind-hand. Crowds of people lined the en¬

tire course, snd loudly cheered the victori¬
ous charioteer as hs passed the winning post.
The velocipede bas made its appearance in
New York.
-A monument commemorative of the long

and unsuccessful struggles of tie Poles for
national independence was uncovered at Rap¬
perswyl, Canton St. Gall, Switzsrland, on Au¬
gust 17th. Two hundred Poles and the same

number of sympathizing friends marched in
procession to the monument, a national air
waa sung, the monument was uncovered, and
twelve maidens in white deposited laurel
"wreaths at its base. Count Plater, the most

difltiriíruiiihe.l of the Poliah residents of Sw it

aeriand, delivered an address in which hi
asserted that tho"nations of Western Earopi
would soon realise the incontrovertible tmtl
that in an independent Poland alone they coull
find shelter from the Northern Colossus o

Bussia.
-A Kissingen correspondent stys: "Tb<

Emperor Alexander LI, hie his father Nicho
las, is an early riser. H? is on the promenadi
before six in the morning, genorally alone
walks with a very slow, heavy step, and fre

quently sits down on one of the stone benches
calls his magnificent black dog, who lays hi:
head on the Emperor's knees, and Alexande:
moodily gazes into vacancy. I watched hin
the other day. He looked as if he had unlearn
ed to smile, and when he ros9, f am sore h<
heaved a sigh. He generally wears a fadec
blaok suit, and looks more like a gentleman ii
reduced circumstances than like the autoora
of all the Russias. No (Treater difference cai

be imagined between two men than that be
tween Alexander and his father Nicholas
There is some resemblance between their fea

tures; but Nicholas, oven a few days previoui
to his death, did not look near as broken dowr

and desponding as his son, who is not weighec
down by a European war. The police generali]
keep the beggars off tho promenade; but oc¬

casionally a poor woman steals up to his Maj¬
esty, who then immediately pats his hand into
his vest pocket and gives her a gold pice, wit!
a Bad smile and almost respectful manner.

But h- never exchanges a word with any ont

on the promenade."
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FRIDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER ll, 1868.

For President.HORATIO SEYMOUR

For Vicc-President.FRANCIS P. BLAIR.

Choose Sides!

In this State, as in the Union, there are

but two parties-the party of peaoe, ord«
and prosperity, and the party of strife,
anarchy and ruin. The latter, at this time,
holds sway in South Carolina. Cf those
who compose the mass of either party we

need not speak. But there are a few men

of substance and character, who have cast
their lot amongst us since the war, and
who, though differing from the carpet¬
bagger in origin, integrity and aims, have

yet, in the past, felt it due to consistency to

illy themselves to the Republican party,
with which they happened to have been
identified, before they became residents of
this State. To such men the present situa-
ion of affairs appeals with peculiar force.
They have permanently settled in South
karolina, and their future, for weal or woe,
s now bound up with ber's. They oan see

br themselves, whither the rule of the
notley crew at Columbia is hurrying every
mblic and private interest upon which their

loings have any direct or indirect infla-»
¡noe. They know the character, or the
cant of character, of the men who hold the
nost important public positions. They
annot be blind to the faot that they, in
ommon with their fellow-citizens, are about
o be saddled with taxes, injudiciously im-

>osed, and so onerous that the taxes of
brmer years will seem light in

comparison. As business men, they can

calculate the effect of all this upon the
rade, the credit, the agriculture and the
general prosperity of the community
mOD gat whom the/ are to live. They
aust know, too, by thia lime, something of
he people who are the passive victims of
ladical misrule and oppression. Will they
id in the perpetuation of this monstrous

nockery of government, or will they unite
n the great movemont at the ballot box for
ts complete and final overthrow ?

The "Professions" ot oar Legislators.

The House of Representatives at Colum¬
bia, aping the style of its reputable pro-
otypo at Washington, has caused to be
irinted a roll of its members, setting forth
he name, postofB.ce address and "profes¬
sion" of each. An analysis of this singu-

document gives us some curious statis-
ics. As was to be expected, in a body so

argely made up of men whose original and
groper occupation was that of field hands,
be "planters" and "farmers" predomjaato,
lumbering thirty-nine representatives. The
îoble army of parsons, who barter salva-
ion for sixpences, come next on the list,
frith sixteen. Of pedagogues and "mer
'chants" there are sixteen-eight of each
:lass. The "doctors" and "builders" num¬

ber seven each,, and the carpenters six.
'Lawyers" seem to have been decidedly at

i discount, for they take their place with
he coaohmakers, who number only four.
Three honest tailors, encouraged, no doubt,
jy the example of President JOHNSON, con¬

fess to their familiarity with the goose.
Two bricklayers write themselves down
'masons.'' The classification of the remain¬
ing members is unitary, being composed of

Bookkeeper, clerk, wheelwright, tanner,
engineer, civil engineer, "mechanic," chem¬
ist, hatter, blacksmith, and, to oonclude the
list, two carpet-baggers, who give no other
account of themselves than that the one is a
"late paymaster of the United States army"
and the other a ready-made "superintend-
"ent of education." Surely, if we are not

wisely governed, it will be for no lack of

variety in the experience of our new rulers.

MAINE is just now the State lo which all

eyes are turned with eager interest. The
election takes place on Monday next, and

it is admitted on all sides that the result
will afford a fair index of the drift of pub¬
lic sentiment in New England. Last yeai
the Republican majority was a little ovei

eleven thousand. The Democrats, though
they have little hope of carrying the State,
have been making extraordinary efforts tc

effect a substantial reduction of this ma¬

jority, while the Republicans are striving
equally hard to increase it. The latter
have been flooding the State with money
during the past ten days, and are now mak¬
ing a desperate push. Their managers de¬
clare that unless they can get over fifteen
thousand majority at this election, they can¬

not expect to elect their Presidential ticket.
With this plea they are raising money to bc
used on election day to purchase votes and

manipulate the returns. In the election of
1864, the last Presidential election, the Re¬
publican majority was twenty-one thousand
six hundred and twelve. The reduction of
the majority from that time to this will test

the extent of the reaction among the masses

against the dominant party.

Tac QUESTION of the disestablishment of
what is known as "the Irish Church," still

3 agitates the public mind in England. What

j .the result of the movement will be seems

f uncertain. Viewed in the abstract, the
measure is eminently reasonable and just;
for, under the present system, the church
of a very small minority of the people of
Ireland absorbs all the church property of
the island, and is sustained by enforced
contributions from those who have no sym¬
pathy with its interests or faith in its tenets.

But the real motives which animate the

movement spring rather from selfish con¬

siderations of political expediency than
1 from abstract principles of moral right and
1 national justice. The case in a nutshell is

this : The Nonconformists in England en¬

tertain a strong antipathy to religious es¬

tablishments and endowments; the Noncon¬
formists make up the strength of the Libe¬
ral majority in the House of Commons; it
is absolutely essential to those statesmen
who hope to ride into power upon the back
of Liberal majorities to propitiate the Lib¬
eral vote : Ergo, the Irish Church must be
disendowed

SOME DATS ago the calico Legislature ap¬
pointed a committee to inquire what arms

and batteries were in possession of their
Governor. The inquiry has been made,
and the interesting fact brought to light,
that the parti-colored government has no

arms or batteries.

QEÖ Bent.
TO RENT.-THAT THKKK STOKY

BRICK H'JU* j', in Queen-street, near Meeting,
formerly known as "Globe Hotel" con aining eigh¬
teen rooms, newly painted and in thorough order.

ALSO,
Thit LABOE AND FINE HES1DENCE in Meeting-

street, next to corner Calboun-strect.
ALSO.

That WOOD HOUSE, Oeorge-atreet, next to Ameri¬
can Hotel.

ALSO,
That LABOE TW O 8IORY HOUSE in Besnfaln-

8tree:, opposite Mazyck, containing twenty rooms.
ALSO,

Thot TWO 8TOBY BRICK HOUSE, East Bay,
three doors below Celhoun-oLieet

AL-O,
That FINE RESIDENCE in Washington-8ireot, a

few doors above Calhoun-street.
ALSO,

Those TWO FINE BhICK STORES, Noa. 186 and
188 King-sti eet, above Horlbccks Abey.
For further particulars, apply to

JOoN S. HORLHECK,
East Bay, opposite Union Wharves.

September ll 6

TO RENT OR FOR SALE, THE
DWELLING. No. 17 Ashloj-streot. on an ex¬

tensive and shaded Jet. It has every convenience
for a large family. Apply on the premises.
6epteruber ll fm

TO RENT, A PAKT OV HOUSE No. 171
Coming-street. Inquire on premises.

September 6

TO RENT, FOR THE SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly sit¬

uated, on the front beach Sullivan's Island, back of
Beauregard Battery. Apply at DAILY NEWs OF¬

FICE._July 2

TO RENT, AT SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
two adjoining TWO-MORY HOUSES, situated

dose to Fort Beauregard, both having double
piazzas facing north and south. Both Houses are
in good condition, and woll adav ted for private resi¬
dences, howls or bi arding establishments. To be
rented singly or together; the Furniture taken by
agreement, ir des rabie. For particulars, applv at
the OFFICE OF THE DAILY NEWS.
Aueust 21

/or 5aic.
FOR SALE OK TO RF.NT, THAT DE-

SIRA BLK RESIDENCE, No. 38 SOUTH BAY.
Apply to ROBERT BEE, No. 3 Adger's wharf.
September 4 f

FOR SALK, ONE TWKNTY-FtVE
HORSE POWER STATIONARY ENGINE, with

double Poliers, mode by Denmead, of Baltimore;
first class machino and but litfle used with Shafting,
".Pulley*. Belting, ftc. Also, one tbirty-alx Inch «team
Grist M'iL with Bolter and Gearing. One >aw Mill
complete, with lorty-e ght inch Circular taw, and
maxy other articles nearly now, suited for planta¬
tion use. Apply to

LITTLE A M AF.sH A LL.
No. HO Mooting-street

August 17 mwflmo

FUR RENT, A FCKNISHED RESI¬
DENCE. The bandsom« residence on the wert

side of Ru ledce-Jtroet, one door north of Went-
wortb-street, containing twelve rooms and extensive
outbuildings, with carriage house, staVo, kc. The
residence ia handsomely and completely furnished,
including carpets, mirrors, Ac. (all except ero kary
and house linen). The above premíeos will be rent¬
ed to an anprovod tenant po'sesslou given at once.

Apply to LOUIS D. DESAUSSDKE,
September 9 wi6 No. Broad-street.

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS*, IN
any quantity, price 76 cern s per hundred. 4 o ply

at the Office of the DAILY NEWS. February 20

Hfinoouls.
KE m OVAL.--MK. A. ILLUVG RE¬

SPECTFULLY informs his friends and cus¬

tomers, that he bas removed to No. 237 KLNG-
STRbET. nearly oppos.te to the Big Boot.
September 6 6

EEMOVAL.-DU. FHA VC IS L. FAK¬
ER* has removed his Office from No. 79

Broad-street to No. 74 HASEL-STREET, two doors
east of the Postónico. Jnly 24

pst ono /onnb.
Market, about ten o'clock > eatrirday(Wednesday)

morning a pair of GOLD SPECTACLES, for which a

suitable reward will be given if lett at the MERCURY
OFFICE Augusts

(Cito Jl&Dcrtiscmcnts.
ÇilTY TAXES-MONTHLY RETURNS

OFFICE OF THE CITY ASSESSOR. )
CJTT HALL, September 1,18C8. I

Notice ia hereby fciven to all concerned, that the
monthly Returns for the m nth of August past, in
compliance with the Tax Ordiuance, ratified on the
2«i h cf Januar}-, 16(18, must be made on or before the
Ivb instant.
TAXES ON THE FOLLOWING ABE TAXABLE MONTHLY.
On all salea of Goods, Wares and Merchandize, in¬

cluding sales by Bakers, Butchers. Hucksters, and
by dealers m Rice, Lumber, Hay, Grain and Naval
Stores.
On ali groBB receipts of all Streot Railroads.
Ona! gross receipt« of all Express Gotnpoaiea.
On all eales at Auction.
On all Carriages and Bugles,
On ahincóme derived irofn the pursuit of any

faculty, proïesMou, occupation 01 employment
On the gross receipts of. all Commercial Agencies.
On ali commUbions received by Factors, Commis

sion Merchants, bankers, Brosers, and others.
On all prem'ums received fjr or by any Insu'ance

Com) any, or by agencies tor individuals or compa¬
nies.
On all gross receipts of all G?.s Companies.
On every Horse and Mule u«ed or k*pt within the

city, exi epimg botsus or mules u-ed in any public
licensed carriage, cari, dray, or other vehicle.
On all Re ail Dealers io all articles whatsoever.
On a 1 Bather Shops.
On all «ros j r- ceipts of Hotels and Public Kating

and Boarding Bouses,
On all receipts 0: Livery Stable Keepers.
On tb»gross receipts of Cotton Presses.
On I lie gross receipts of all Printing Offices, News-

pap rs and Publi-hing Houses.
On all Gooda sold lu the city by persons not resi¬

dent, by sa-Lple or otherwise.
On all sales of Horses and Mules brought to the

city.
On sali s ol stocks. Bond?, and other securities.
On the gro83 leceipts ol Magnelic Telegraph Com¬

panies.
On the pr033 receipts of all Tavern Keepers and

Liquor Dealers.
All the defauUera will be dealt with as the ordi¬

nance directa. W. N. HOGHES,
Sept inber 1 15 City Assessor.

MAIN GUARDHOUSE, CHARLESTON,
S. C., AUGUST 20, 1808 -Taken up going at

largo, contrary to City Ordinan-e, and lodged at thiB
Post, a white and jello* SET > ER DOG. The owner
can obtain the same by proving property and paying
expenses. J. HN C. MINOTT,
August 26_1st Lieut L. W. P. end O.P.

OFFICE OF CHIEF «»F POLICE, MAIN
GUARDHOUSE, CHARLES ION, S. C.. August

31, 18C8.-Recovered nnd brought to this Post, a

GRAY FILLY. Ii not called lor within five days, it
will be fold to poy expenses. C. B. slGWALD,
August 31 Chief of Police.

CITY TREASURY, JULY I, 1868.-NO¬
TICE TO HOLDERS OF FIRE LOAN COU¬

PONS.-Tue Fite Loan Coupons duo thia doy and
payable in the City of New Yorlr, will De paid on pre¬
sentation at thts Office. S. THOMAS,

July 2 City Treasurer.

mani*.
TTTANTED, BY A GENTLEMAN FROM
TT the up-country, a situation as CLEBK in

cither a Wholesale or Retail Grocery ¡store; is ex¬

perienced in tho business, and cm influence trade.
Best of references giren. Address CLERK, through
Charlestou Postofflce, soutu Carolina.
September ll

WANT ED, A PASTRY COOK. Al-PLY
at the PAVILION HO I EL.

September 10 2

WANTED. BY A YOUNG LADY, A SIT¬
UATION to do housework or mind children.

Apply at No. 23 Laurens-street. Peptemoer 8

ABOOKKEEPER OF ST EADY HAB¬
ITS will be wanting employment next month.

Teims moderate. Address CLERK, ihrough P. 0.
Box No. 283. 7* Septem uer 5

TO THE UNEMPLOYED_INDUSTRI¬
OUS and educated gentlemen of good address

wanted as CANVASSERS for a first class LIFE IN¬
SURANCE COMPANY. Capacity and zeal are al¬
ways well rewarded in tais vocation. Direct, with
real narre, Postofllce Box No. 824, Richmond, vir-
ginia._Imo_August 21

AGENTS WANTED-DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Eipht by ten Oval steel

Engravings ot SEÏMOUR AND BLAIR, with or
without trames, sheets 25 cents curb. Life of both
25 cents. Photographs, Pins, Badges, Charts,
kc, one hundred per cent profit. Sum; le package*
by mail for one dollar. Address at once

GOODsrtED k CO.,
August lt 2nio* No. 37 Park Row. N. Y.

ÍjlMPLOYMKNT OFFICE-SERVANT»J can be obtained by applicatio j to the "UNION
H^ME," iromO til j ll o'clock daily.
Servants can al.~o find placi-B by application to tbc

same place, at the same hours Inquire for thc Ma-
troD, coner Church and Chalmers street
June 10

WANTED, A SITUATION, IN ANY
capacity as a CLERK. Une subscriber is

willing to engage in any bu-ines a, and will mase
r imseu g nerally useinl in any way, and be satisfied
with a very moderate salary. Address "L. W.,'r
Charleston, through the PoBtofflce. June 17

WANTED. A PLACE AS GA ltDENER.
An ex-member of Hagood's Brigade, C. S. A..

who lost an arm in the war, and who ia now m re¬
duced circumstances, is anxious to get employment
as HARDENER, and to take charge ot lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is willing to work and can give tho best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DAILY NEWS Office.
May 12_
WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A

WATCHMAN, or In any other capacity in
which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in distress for want of work. Ad¬
dress -J. S.," Oflice oí tho DAJXV NEWS.
April 21

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FUR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21 Np. lói King-street.

WANTED, AtffC*""* EVERYWHERE,
lo sell curPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHtS LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway.
New York. Omos April 20

WANTED, EVERY (JODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. RIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April 21 No. IGl KING-STREET.

OnfûtiDnal.
MR. FR. BAUER. MUSIC TEACHEK,

mo-t respectfully informs his pupils, and the
puollc in genera', that be bas removed to No. 410
KING-STREET, four doors abovo Calhoun street,
over Messrs. J. Buck k Co.'8 Soda Water establish¬
ment.fmw3* (september ll

THE MISSES BATES WILL. RESUME
their ai. HOOL at No. 9 GEORGE-sTREET, Oc¬

tober 1. th 3 September 10

-TJNTVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

8E.V7ANEE.
RT. REV. WM. M. GREEN, D. D., Chancellor.

RT. REV. C. T. QUINTARD, D. D., LL. D., Vice-
Chancellor.

Trmteet-The Bishops of North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia. Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Tennessee, Texas and Arkansas tx officio,
ned ono Clerical aud two Lay Trustees from each
of said Diocese*.
The Board of Trustees of the University announce

that they will open the Junior Department at Uni¬
versity Place, on Wednesday, the ICth day of Sep¬
tember ncx', under General J. GOUGA->, of A la¬
ban a, as Head Master, a distinguished graduate of
West Point, very highly recommended bj General
Lee and other leiding men of t e country.
Desiring to make tho School simply self-sustain¬

ing, the TruB'ees have fixed upon tho snm of S3C0
per year to cover tho entire charges, except matricu¬
lation fee ISIUJ and medical attendance. Students
wiU be required to furnish their own m eets, pillows,
cases and rowe s. Puyment wUl> bo required soml
annually in advance.
The first term will close December 15, and the

School will reopen, after the Christmas vacation, on

the 10th day or Februar,, remaining m ses ion dur¬
ing the summer except a short recess.
Communications ID reference to tho Fcboo'-. should

be addressed to GEO. R. F uHBANKs, Esq., Tieasu-
rer of the University, University Place, Franklin
County, Tennessee.
The location of the rnivursity on the beautiful and

salubrious plateau of tbc Cumberland Mountains is
too well known io require desorption.
Persons coming to University Place change cars at

Cowan Station, Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad,
and take the cars of the Te^nesse» Coal company to
University Station |f> miles) oa the University do¬
main. WILLIAM MERCER GREEN,
September 0 Chancellor.

Pastness (Laras.

TOOGAN di SEABROOK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN
EQUITY,

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.
ROSWELL T.-LOGAN...E. BAYNARD SEABROOK
September 1

Q. H . SASS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AND

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
JB3~ Office No. 15 BROAD-STREET, over the Peo¬

ples, Notional Dank. May 8

TTTILBUR di SON,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS & AUCTIONEERS,
No. .VJ Broad street, Charleston, S. C.

Borrow and loan money, attend to collection of
rents, and all manner ol claims.
July 13 mwlGroo

yyiLLIS di CH1SOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
«so

SHIPPING AGENTS,

WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) ol

COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.
E.WILIJS.A. B. CHISOLM,
October 25

Jj M. MARSHALL di BROTHER.

AUCTIONEERS,
RF. AL KN?* TE tGENTS. BROKER*

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

HEAL ESTATE. sTO< KS, SC., bOCOHT ANT
»OLJj ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED:
FROPER1Y LEADED.
«S|-Auction of HORSES, FORNITUUE, kc, everj
Wiinraia* October I!4

g FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND DAT STORE,
No. 85 ilA RKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

KTiere may be f und every variety of GREAT

COATS, FROJK AND DRESS COATS, Shirts, Hu.

derbhirts, Vesta and Pantaloons, Drawers and Sucks,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Cops, TrunkB, Carpet Bags,
Valises,fcc. February'

K AND JOB

PRINTING

THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS HIS FRIENDS
and the Public that he baa a large assortment ol
NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, and a fine stock oj

CARDS, PAfER, kc, direct from manufacturers,
and will execute all orders for

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
Having large tonts of type, will contract for the

publication of a Weekly or Monthly oa Uberal terms.

Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attended tc
at low rotes, if lett ot No. 33 HAYNE-S.TREET.
May12 JAS- W. MCMILLAN.

¿Htftñijjs.
LA C.V\DLI K &ODCUC, cfo. 367ATFTM.
1 REGULAR COMMUNICATION OP THIS

7\. Lodge will be hold TAw (friday) Evening, at
Masonic Hall, at Eight o'clock.
By order W. M. JAS. S. RHODES,
September ll Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB, "WAKD 4.

AMEETING OF THE DEMOCRATIC COLORED
CLUB, Ward No. 4, wiU be held This Evening,

thc 11th inst., at Eight o'clock. Business of great
importance will be before the meeting.

RICHARD It. LAWRENCE,
Sep'omber ll 1 Secretary Ward 4.

MASS MEETING AT ST. STEPHEN'S
DEPOT.

APRELIMINARY MEETING OF THE DEMO-
OCRAl IC PARTY was held at the St Ste¬

phen's Depot, on the 1st of September, when ii was
determined to have a MASS MEETING OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARI'Y, at the said Depi.t, on Fri¬
day, tho 18th, to which Messrs. J. B. CAMPBELL.
General CONNER, Major BARKER, Colonel SIMON-
TuN, Colonel RUTLEDGE and others have been in¬
vited to address the audience. A Barbecue will be
given. W. M. PORCBER,
September 9 3 Chairman.

itt Mini's proclamation.
JpKOCLAMATION.
By GEORGE W. CLARK, Mayor vf Charleston.

CITT HALL, MATOB'S OFFICE. 1
CHABLESION, S. C., August 18, 1868. f

Believing it the sincere desire of every individual
in this community to assist m preserving the public
peace, and maintaining the dignity of the laws; feel¬
ing, in thc political excitement now pervading all clas¬
ses of our people, that through a siogle act ol' violen co,
cither I y accident or* otherwise, wo may be over¬

whelmed in a dcplorab o breach of law and order-
I, GEOBGE W. CLARK, Mayor of the city afore¬

said, do call upon all good citizens to abstain as far
as pessibie from all public demonstrations of a

noisy or riotous nature. Let each one regard him¬
self as answerable to tho public for the good con¬

duct of all. Let no one, in the exerctso of liberty,
do that against the law which will by law deprive
him of bis liberty. The* public peace must and
shall bo preserved.
Given under my band, and thc seal of the city

[L. s/ the date and year above meetloncd.
GEORGE W. CLARK, Mayor.

August 20

Jtasnranrr.
IKE ~A~N D MARINE

12TSURANOE A GENCY.

S. Y. TÜPPE R,
IN PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK BUILD¬

ING,
No. 133 EAST BAY.

BISKS TAKES IS IDE FOLLOWING WELL KNOWN COM¬
PANIES :

PHOSLX INSURANCE COMPANY OF Nl£W ÏOBK,
Cash Capital and Assets.81,013,070

SECURI1Y INSURANCE CO. OF NEW ÏORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.91,477.677

INTERNATIONAL INBURANCE CO.. NEW YORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$1,128,012

MANHATTAN INSURANCE CO., OF NEW YORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$1,035,630

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE CO..NEW YORK,
Cash Capitol and Assets.8746,91i

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO., CINCINNATI, 0.,
"

C sh Capital and Assets.81,301,328
(Security by State Law. .. $2,000,010.)

CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE CO., OF SELMA,
Cash Capital.8300,000

TOTAL EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS.
Losses adjusted and paid ic Charleston.
Auiru8tl7 Imo

Vitro Publications.
JJ^USSELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LISI NEW BOOKS. *o.
ELLIOTT, Sermons by thc Rt Rev. Stephen El¬

liott, late Bishop of Georgia; with a Memoir hy
Thomas M. Hanckel, Esq. 1 vol., 8vo. 55.
STEINMETZ, ibo ltomni.ee of Duelling, in all

times and ouutries. By Andrew Steinmetz, author
of Bistory of thc Jesuits, ko. 2 vols., lino. $8.
SAINT BEDVE. ro.traits of Celebrated Women;

comprising Madame de sev'Rne, de Duras, LaFav-
ette, de Uemusat, d>' Souza, Krudener, Poland, Gui¬
zot, de Stael. 1 vol.. 12mo. $2.
GILLETT. Democracy in the United States; what

it has done, what it is doi ng. and what it w ill do. By
Ransom H. Gillett. 1 vol., ljnio. 32.
POLLARD. The Lost Cause Regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pol ard. 1vol.. 12<no. $1 50.
LIDDON. University hermons; by Rev. H. P.

Liddon. "He is now acknowledged, on all hands, to
bo th-' greatest living preacher in Englaud." 1 vol..
12mo. $1 75.
MORRIS. Thc Earthly Paradiiie; a Poem by Wm.

Morris, author of Jason. 1 vol., 12 mo. $3.
HOOPtS. The Book ot' Evergreens; a Practical

1 reatlso on the Conif -ras. or Cone-bearing Plants £y
Josiah Hoopos. 1 vol., limo. $3.
PROCTOR. Half Hours with the Telesi ope; being

a popular guide to the us J of the Telescope as a
means of amusement and instruction. By R. A.
Proctor, B.A., F.R.A.S. With numerom illustra¬
tions. lGmo., cloth. SI 25.
CHAM HERS'- e ncyclopaedia. A Dictionary of

Universal Knowledge tor the people; tl.ustrated with
Engravings, Maps, Ac. 10 vols., royal 8vo. Per vol.
$4 50. 'J be work is now complete.
NOVELS. Denry Poweta. Banker. $175; Dead Sea

Fruit, by Miss Braddon. COc; Josh BiRingB on Ice.
SI 60; Horace Wilde, SI 50; AU tor Greed, 40c; Foul
Play, 75r; Linda Frestel, 40c; Lost Name, 50c; Poor
Hutranity, 50c; Love and Marriage, 60c; My Hus¬
band's Crime, 60c; Cheap edition Marryatt's, Dis¬
raeli's and Waverly Novels.
ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subscriptions received

for Templa Bar, Cornhill, Chambers' Journal, Eng¬
lish Woman's Domestic Magazine, Aunt Judy's (for
children) Good Words, Sunday Magazine. Art Jour¬
nal, Saturday Review, Ac._July 31

"J1ELIABLE TEXT BOOKS.

"THE BEST OF THEin CLASS."

QÜACKENBOS" ARITHMETICS:
PractlcaL $i; Elementary. 60 cents; Primary 40

cents; Mental (nearly ready), 50 cents.

This >'eric3 is meeting with a moat gratifying re¬

ception trom teachers everywhere, and ia exactly
what is needed lor mental di-cipline. as well as for a

practica; preparation tor the business of life. It is
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well erncicd, is supplied with a great variety of ex¬

amples, aud teaches the methods actually used by
business men.

Special attention is asked to the PRACTICAL. Its
rules and analyses are tree from unnecessary words:
it- methods ore the shortest possible. AI>ove all, it
is adapted to the present state of things. Dunns
the lust five years, Fpecie payments have been sus¬

pended, prices bave doubleJ, he tanti' has been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, ic. Out book recog¬
nizes all these changes, AND rr is THE ONLT ONE
THAT COES-'he only Arithmetic that describes the
différent classes ol United States Securities, and
shows how to find the comparative results ot invest¬
ments in them. Used in the Public Schools or New
York, Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey City, .vc, und giv¬
ing thc highest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any othor.

QUACKLNBOV ILLUSTRATED .SCHOOL HISTO¬
RY OF THE UNITE*) STATES. Brought down
jp lip. 83.

QuacKerBos' Primary BUstory U. S. For begin¬
ners. $1.

Quackcnbos' First Lessons in Euyhsh Composition.
90 cents.

Quackcubos' Advanced Course of Composition aud
Rhetoric. $1 75.

Quackcnbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 Illustra¬
tions. $2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Rei Iscd and
brought down to 18C7. 9U couts. Ii termed ¡ate,
with a careiully Revised Text and New Maps,
(the most magnificent ever presented in an
American school-book). 51 5t>. Grammar school,
SI 50. Hiiih School Geography and At.a*. S3 50.

Haikutss' Latin Text-Books Latin Grammar, ¿1 76.
Latin Reader, $1 50. Introductory L.tu Book,
$1 25.

Tournons" New Chemisiry. 310 Eugravlngs. $2.
Huxley and Tournons' Physi logy-TUE WORK on

th » important subject 136 Lugraviugs. ti.
Specimen copies of anv o: the above works mailed,

postuaid, to Teachers and school Officers on reee'pt
of one-hali the retail price. Favorable terns made,
for introduction. Why use inferior booka when
THE BEST are within rcuch ? Address

QUACKENBOS' GRAMMARS:
Au English Grammar, Í.1; First Book in Grammar,

00 cents.
Clear, well ccr^csscd, and cousistent throughout;

briet in its rules and dehuitious; hippy in its illus¬
trations; practical ii ita application of priuclples; in¬
ductive aud philosophical in its arrangement; origi¬
nal in its views; bold in its reforms; every way-
adapted to the schoolroom; interesting to thc pupil;
labor-saving to thc teacher; lull and ingenious in its
explanations ot perplexing constructions; makes the
learning ol Grammar easy; makes the teaching of
Grammar A POSITITE PLEASURE. Such is the verdict
pronounced cn Quackcnbos' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations published in
our Circular.

D. APPLETON ÓV CO.,
Nos. 90, 92 and 94 Grand-street, New York.

May 2 naemos

gPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BRJT HERS, rnopBir^oas,
RICHMOND, VA.

April 3

gepûttc litters.

A LIVING BEATE.

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost 6ay with Pt.
Peter. "I die daüy." n The object of this arti¬
cle is not to remind him ol his pangs, but
to showhim how to ban ? ish them forever. The
acans of immediate and permanent relief are prof¬
fered him in

PANKNIN'S

HEPATIC BITTE H 8.

And it is for him to say whether he will continue to
endure a living death, or put himself in a position to
render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stomachic
are to be found in every city and town in the South;
healthy men and wo m men, rescued from
torturo by its use, and i% eager to bear testimo¬
ny to its virtues. It ^\ differs from any other
Bitters la existence in this especial particular-it is
not alcoholic.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the aliments
which inteifere witn enjoyment; cast gloom and des¬
pondency to the winds; tike a stronger hold of lite-
and, In short, become a

NEW MAN,

Through the instrumentality of the most powerful
and popular of all vegetable invigorants and cor¬
rectives,

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS.

Biliousness?, Indigestion, General Debility, and all
tho complaints which proceed from a want of proper
action in the liver, the stomach and the bowels, are

eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have entrenched t emselvesm the system, but
is the best known safeguard against all unhealthy in¬
fluences. Per. ons wh » a ose occupations and
pursuits subject them IVI io the depressing ef¬
fects of a close, unwh I w olesome atmosphere,
should take it regularly as a protection against the
low fevers and other disorders which malaria engen¬
ders. Individuals who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous energy,
will Und in tho BITTERS A FOUNTAIN OF VI TAL-
ITV AND VIGOR. AS REFRESHING AND EXHILI-
RATTNG AS A POOL IN THE DESERT TO THE
SAND-SCORCHED AND FAINTING TRAVELLERS.

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS

Is composed of the pure Juices tor, as they are me¬
dicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, Herbs and
Barks, making a preparation highly concentrated
and entirely iree from alcoholic admixture of any
kind. They will be lound

AN UNFAILING CURE

For Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro¬
nic or Kervous Bo mjjr bility. Chronic Dis¬
eases of the Kidneys, BC and all D'seases ari¬

sing ¡rom a Disorder I^ ed Liver or Stomach,

Such
os Consti¬

pation, Inward
Piles, Fullness of

Blood to tho Head,
Acidity of the Stomach,

Nausea, Hoartbnrn, Disgust
for Food. Fullness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
or Fluttering at the pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at tho Heart, Choking or
Su (locating Sensations when in a Lying Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs beiore the

Sight, Fever and Dall Pain in the Head,
Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyts, Pain in tho
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc,
Sudden Rushes or Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imagin¬

ings ol Evil and
Great De¬
pression
of spi¬
rits.

Keep your Liver In ai order-keep your di¬
gestive organs In a so IVB und, healthy condition
by the use of these rc ll medies, and no disease
will ever assjil you.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the usi of the>e Ritters.

INVALIDS

Recovering lrom any severe attack of sickness, will
find these Bitters peculiarly useful in restoring lost
strength, by removing tho cause of oe bility and in¬
creasing the appétit-. They should take a teaspoon¬
ful three tim.s a day, mixed with a little water.
The Hepatic Bitters are also recommended to those

Bullering with Chills and Fevers, when it can be
taken in connection with other remedies prescribed
tor such complaints, and will assi-t tho action of
theso medicines, supplying th» system with the
much needed strength lost under the debilitating
effects ol malaria upon the constitution. The doss
in such cases, tor a grown person, would be * table-
spuontul three times a day, immediately before
meals.
Dyspeptics should never be without a bottlo of

HEPA TIC BIT 1ERS. as they bnvo been uniformly
found to restore the stomach to its lost energies, and
thus lead the patient back to thc enjoyment of the
olcssing rt perfect health. They should take a dei-
seit spoonful thr-e times a day, an hour leforo each
meal. These flitters are also recommended to phy¬
sicians, and can bo used by them in lieu of other
tonics, such as l inet. Columbo, Tin et. Bark, linet
Gen: ian, md all the cat ? a log UL of bitter tonics;
far excelling these iu its I action upon the system,
being a combination ol' I many useful tonics and
aromatic carminatives, which are rendered aperient
by tnc ad Mun ol' a .mle Turk» y Rhubarb, making
a preparation long needed by the profession.

CAUTIONI

See that the signature C. F. PAN KNIN is on the
label of each bottle. » g A ll others are coun¬
terfeits. Principal of f\l fice and Manufactory
at the German Medi I m ? cine Store, No. 1-23
MEETING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. F. PANK NI N, Proprietor.
HEGEMAN A: CO., No. 203 Broadway, N. Y.,

Genera) Agents.

PRICES:
Panknin's Hepatic BittT?. per bottle.SI 00
Paukuin's Hepatic Bitters, half dozen. 5 00

jtGTDo not forget to examine well the article you
buy in order to get the genuine.

FOB SALE UT

GOODRICH WIREMAN & CO,

.Vc. 23 UAYXE-STREET, CHARLESTON S. C.

AND BY ALL DRUSGISTS AND DEALERS IN

MEDICINES EVEBYWHEBB.
July 3

HEAVY BAGGING AND BAIE
ROPE.

r r\ BOLLS HEAVVGUNNY BAGGING. 44INCHO\J and ia Iba. to the yard75 cr.j.e Halo Roj.e.For salo by j, A. ENSLOW ¿ CO.September ll 1

PERUVIAN GUANO.
Zf\ TONS PERUVIAN GUANO DAILY EX-0\J PECTHD. Plauters wa rely on its being thegenuine article.

For sale by J. V. BOBSON,Nos. 1 an 1 2 Atlantic Wharf.September ll DACfmw3

PIG JRON.
6)r TON8 CELE3B\T1D "DITION FOBGE"

FIG IBON, oí direct importaion.
For sale by ROBT. MURE 4 CO.,
September 10 6 Boyce's Wharf.

INDIA BAGGl>G.
I AA BOLLS OF ^UPEBIOR QUALITY, PRICE-JLU\J 24 cents cish per yard.

Apply at MEElT^G.bTREET ICE HOUSE.
September 10_Imo

BURNED BAGGING !
f)>71 BALES BORNEO BAGGING, OF EXTRAÚ \ X weight and width.

For rale by GEO. A. TRENHOI ll 4 SON.
September 9

H. & H. W. CATHEKWOOITS
EXTRA PINE, PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKEYS.

IN OBDEB TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OF
OUB PUBE OLD MONONGAHELA BYE WHIS¬

KEYS to our former numerous customers at the
South, we have appointed Mo ere. H. GERD TS &
CO. our Agents, who, by this arrangement, are
enabled to supply the trade at prices which will en¬
sure satisfaction

H. t H. W. CATHERWOOD.

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKEYS.

r/A BBLS. OF THE ABOV f. FAVORITE WHI3-OU KEYS, consisting of X. XX. XXX, XXXX,
and NECTAR and (. AB IN BT BRAND», and also of
lower grades.
Now landing, and for sale low by

H. GERDT.? t CO.,
September 4 2mos No. 195 East Bay.

F. W. CLAUSSEN
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT A REDUCED PRICE,

all firefh ground at his Mill of Southern Wheat:
1,000 bbb? "Claussen Milli" FAMILY FLOUB
2,000 sacks "Claussen MUis" F.imily Flour
500 H bleached bags "Claussen Mills" Family

Flour.
ALSO,

0,000 bushels BRAN, at 23c. per bushel
4,000 bushels Shorts, at usc. per bushel

40,000 bushels Middling, at 2>;c. per pound.
Delivered free of cartage, with liberal discount to

the trade. wfm3 September 9

CHISOLM'S BICE MILL.

50

OUR MILL HAVING BEEN PUT IN THOROUGH
order, weare now pi eparod to RECEIVE AND

POUND ROUGH RICE at the customary rates of
tolL CHISOLM BROTHERS.
September 8 iuwg_East Bay.

GEO. W. WILLIAUS & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES :

r Ai IA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALTDUUU 200 bales Gunny Cloth
500 coils Hemp and Manilla Bale Rope
100 hhds. Muscovado Sugars
600 bbls. Clarified and Crushed Sugars
100 hhds. Cuba Molasses
500 kegs Nails, 4 to 20
200 bags Rio and Java Coffee
Candles, Soap, starch
Powder, Shot, Lead, ic, kc.

Charleston, S. C., August 12th, 1868.
August 12 DAG wfmlmo

JEFFORDS & CO.,
Noa. 17 and 19 VENDUE RANGE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

OFFER FOR SALE AT THE-LOWEST MARKET
RATES:

HHDS. CHOICE W2STKBH C. R. SIDES
50 nhds. Choice Western Rib Sides
50 hhds. Choice Western boulders
20 hhds. Bright No. 2 Shoulders
25 tierces Choice S. C. Hams
40 hhds. Primo No. 2 S. C. Hams
25 boxes Uro»Maat Bacon
40 bbls. Beaned Su ar«
40 tierces N. Y. Molasses
40 obis. Choice Molasses
20 bbls. Sugar House Syrup
10 bales Gunny Bagging60 boxes E. D. Cheese
150 bbls. Fine, Super and Extra Flour.
25 boxes Low Priced Tobacco.

We shall alwavs keep a lull supply of everythingconnected with the ..hoA" and would invite our
city and country friends to Inspect stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
September 1 Imo

BITTERS.
TIEMAN'S AROMATIC BTTTKRA, AN EXCEL¬

LENT TONIC, highly rccommen ioJ by the
medica] frc terni ty for their invigorating and health-
giving q talities.
CURACOA TONIC BITTERS, a pletsant and ox-

hilarat.ng bovera co. Also recommended as a Tonic.
A full supply ol tbe i. hove can be found at the

CO-OPEBATIVE GROCERY STORE,
No. 107 Market-street.

*y Goods delivered free. September 2

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
MARKET, BETWEEN KING AND

MEETING STREETS,
(SOUTH SIDE.)

AN EXTENSIVE. VARIED AND CAREFULLY
selected supply ol tho NECESSARIES OP

LIFE, and also the luxur.ea-WINES, LIQUORS,etc.-will at all timos bs found at the above Store,
established under tho auspices of the "PALMETTO
PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION," and
which will continue and extend the advantage's it
already offers to tho public. Fresa arrivals and
bargains will be regularly reported, and every facili¬
ty afforded patrous.
The "object" of the Association ls, as set forth in

its charter, "To furnish members and the pubhowith tile necessaries of life of good q lality, unadulte¬
rated, and at lowest market rates, and from the
profits of such sales to accumulate capital for its
members."
Copies of fae Constitution and By-Laws can be

found at the blore of the Association, and all in«
quines legardiug the practical working of the enter,
prise will be most cheerfully au I promptly satisfied.

W. H. WELCH, Superintendent. "J. N. WIG FALL, Assistant.
July ll_
SEGAR EMPORIUM.
ESALAS, AGENT FOR THE CHARLESTON

a Branch ot the Havana Segar Factory, "La
Valentina," wonld respectfully invite the attention
of dealers and smokers to bis very large stock of
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC SEGA RS, ol L ll gradesand >izes, excelled by few in this country, and war¬
ranted to bc as represented.
sample boxes sent to the country and orders ex¬

ecuted by Express, C O. D., or 30 days' city accep¬
tance.

No. 118 EAST B \Y-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

August 24 mwfCmo

COAL ! COAL!Í
JOHN S. HORLBECK,

(OFFICE "J¡A'3T BAY, OPPOSITE UNION
WHARVES,)

BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM HTS FRIENDS AND
the public that he I as commenced the COAL

AND GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, and
solicits a share of their patron ige.
August 17_jggft

CONGRESS WATER.
JUST RECEIVED,

£)A cases CONGRESS WATER, pints-iU 5 cases Congress Water, quart».
O. W. AIJJAR,

Corner King and Vanderhorst streets.
August 2G_
CHLORIDE OK LittE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOh, SALE BX
E. IL KELLERS & CO.,

Druggists,
March28 No. 131 Meeting-street

-p II. KELLERS di C O.,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAB MABKET

FBESH ADDITIONS OF
D*SGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS

BECEIVED WEEKLY.
jBj3*PBESCBlPTIQN3 POT UP WITH CARE.-»January 3 tuths


